INIT has evolved from a university spin-off in Germany to the world market leader for ITS solutions in public transportations.

Priding itself on being an innovative, reliable and sustainable supplier, INIT is a global company with over 25 subsidiaries and offices around the globe. INIT is the worldwide only supplier that covers the complete range of tasks which companies face to provide their service. With a uniquely integrated system of hard- and software solutions, INIT offers maximum assistance in their complex work.

In addition INIT offers maximum assistance in their complex work.

More than 600 customers rely on INIT’s support to manage their daily task including

- planning and dispatching
- ticketing and fare management
- operations control and real-time passenger information
- analysing and optimising

Customers also benefit from INIT’s proven service and maintenance support.

INIT has over 35 years of experience in their expertise. This has allowed them to customise and implement their solutions in an extremely successful manner. Combined with the aim to make new technologies quickly available for public transport, this provides the basis for INIT’s exceptional performance.

Cooperation with DEInternational
INIT started working in Ireland and offered software services, including development and marketing of software and project management. INIT also intended on opening an office in the Dublin area.

To ensure compliance with Irish regulations INIT contacted DEInternational Ireland for advice.

After an initial meeting DEInternational Ireland advised INIT about the necessary steps to be taken. DEInternational Ireland assisted INIT with registration for tax in Ireland in order to be compliant with the Irish tax laws and local regulations. Once INIT was registered for VAT in Ireland DEInternational assisted with filing VAT returns and answered specific questions concerning VAT.

Furthermore DEInternational assisted INIT in opening an Irish bank account, and in addition to this DEInternational provided the company secretarial service in order to comply with Irish company law.

Contact:
Patrick Bamming
AITI Chartered Tax Adviser (CTA);
Datenschutzbeauftragter (TUEV) (data protection officer)
Tax and Legal Department
DEInternational Ireland
Tel: +353 (0) 8604 782 22
E-Mail: patrick.bamming@deinternational.ie